
卜川0

your bright young eyes are gazing gleefully at the cover of

Moffatt '
Sneary 

and *
Woolston1s

MPA.*8 Finest Magazine and Official Organ

(however, all official reports, etc. are to aent to the Acting 
Official Organ, the fantasy amateur, which is now being published 
by llr. & Mrs. ^Cos^Tal" e,.)

In this iffsue yoh will find the usual entertaining and educational 
features like One Fan's Opinion--bjr J, Stfanley Woolston, Thots 
'Vhile Typing—by Rick Sneary, Len's Denette, The Dictator * a Mailbox, 
a blank back cover(l think)•,.and

Weather Report Prom Mercury (poem) —-Dorthea 翌.Faulkner, who

has two poems in the NoveMber issue of Shan-ri-R (15^ a copy 
from IASFS, 1305 7 Ingrahan, Los Angeles, Calif.),曲ich was edited 
by your Benevolent Dictator, who has a poem in the current (third) 
issue of The Outlander (the two-bit nag for a dimej Ju8t 10/ a copy 
from Mrs. Preddie，貢efshey, "unoffical sec'y of OS", 6335 King Avenue 
Bell, Ca 11 f.), which was edited by AImi and Freddie Hershey,wthyiare 
Director and Treasurer of the IASPS, which is now accepting 
Associate Memberships (details in above-mentioned Shaneri~LA)r which 
is a good way to get the club nag and. anything else they put out 
for only a "buck a year (cheaper than subscribing to the mag) and 
in case you are wondering, tfils is the 16th issue of MOONSHTKE 
for the November PAPA Mai 11 返.

chop a hole in the mailing and I*L1 see yx)u later

IJra rns jsw



Moonshine

TO DICTATOR»S MAIL B0K...ORJ It Looks like '7e»ll Have To Have A 
------------------------------------------------ Xelter.Dgpartnent J________________________

First 工 rauat deal with our Acting Vice Presidentt Henry M. SpeIman I工工, 

must be oowmended for bringing a bit of vice to 5VIEA. by publishing 
two fanzines on one sheet and chastised for his insubordinate remarks 
and subversive suggestions. (I presume all of you loyal subjects have 
rec’d and read hls^Cormterproclamtion0e) According to 叩 dictionary 
plurality means najority, A majority of faps did not vote. The deadline 
is past. The previous officers have served their year. So I am Chief 
Fapate, (Besides, how do you know 皿与 the 3 voters voted? There was a 
write-in candidate,.») But enough of this 'bush-beatlng. Your"Ben- 
evolent Dictator must punish you, 0 Fallen Fap，Spelmn III, No, I 
wpn't remove you from office. You will remain Acting VP of EAPA but 
henceforth all faps are ordered to refer to you as Henry M. Spelman 工工米. 
I am reducing you one-half digit. And if anyone slips up and refers to 
you as Spelman III, that one will receive an even greater punishment. 
So be It, Spelman
Card from CcswaL sez(±n part】： "Fiat good will it do to appoint Rick 
President if he fails to be elected In one of the other orgaMzations?M 

((Rick is Proxy of Vonng 而ndom and will become Prexy of NIT? tlUnraonth)) 
"AnG "by what gloriovg fuggheadedness do you appoint as an officer of 
Fapa a person who is not even a member?"((工 appointed your wife as 

your assistant because I have Just ag much dictatorial power ovdr her 
aa I have over the rest of the faps9 She Is a fapate 历广 marriage and 
the only way she can get out of FAPA is to get a divorce))°..•truet you 
will see.. .that this OE'b REPORT sees publication in,. .J!APA*s mew 
♦official organ', Ltoonablns* • •" ((Please re-read ny Proclaroation. No 

reports will clutter up Official Organ (Moonshine)• All reports go to 
A 凶IPS Off! ci al Organ(昭).Maybe I sh ould~have"lr awn pictures....))

THEN I got a notification from the PO Dept, saying they were holrting a 
DOBt card for me wh击ch 工 could get by paying the 2d due on the thine： 
Calmly, I sent the 2；.^., The po8toard—obviously constructed of asbestos 
and treated with all sorts of repellents and varnishes so I couldn* t 
easily dispose of it—was delivered. It said: "Dear Mr. Dictators Wei— 
come to the 工nsurgent Element«, ((signed)) F. Towner Laney, C・ Edward 
Burbee0 Now as Dictator of FAPA I cannot be welcomed to any "ele
ment" as all elements having any connection with PAPA are under my rule 
and it is my Job to de the welconlng, etc. However, I can*t be bothered 
前tth all these minor details and therefore make the following appoint
ments i Fe Towner Laney will be Official Welconer of the Insurgent Ele
ment of EAPA. His AssietanX & Advisor will be: William Rotsler♦ Now 
the Kon-InRurgent Element (IE) will need an Official '7elcower (OW). 
Den Brat ton is hereby appointed to that Important post. His Assistant 
& Advisor will bes 7illlan Rotsler. Assitant & Advisor to William 
Rotsler: Con Pederson. I have spoken.

Happy Holidays： -Ljm, BD

fapaforeverfapaforeverfapaforeverfapaforeverfapaforeverfapaforeverfapaf

The Outlander-sponsered *7e9tercon III next year in La will in no way 
«cjinf3.1ci 浜士h_P3立 1即& ln_»501 一 一 And itl8A.xSouth_Gate in_*581_____
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ONI r A N 1 6 OUTLOOK* by etan woo“ton 
• for fapa

她oh tine X decide I will ch。©., my words oarefully, be dlA 
ere” and n，・t in my fap& wordag・,a thing I might oall fate 
•lips in. Th・ f&nnieh things that happen to ms shouldn't hap* 
pen to Sally Rand. Now I'm imbedded in meeting， (such as th« 
Nesteroon and the ooming Outlander frao&s about Haloire^n 
getting ready for a session of spare-tlm. hammer and taw welding 
on a backyard builllng for my 10 by 15 "Lilliputian Preeo", and 
in between doing a bit of printing of fan si ne covers and poll 皿. 
It doeen^ leave me much time to prepare my words for Moonshine.

So !*▼« promtBed to abide by a personal five-day plan： out all my 
etf reading down to a few minutes a day before slumber-time 
while tubbing, and on week-ends to go all out to fill in the frame 
of my building so I oan get the press under a roof of its own 
before the rains start (I hope). The she If* space for my books 
and zines will have to stay in the house and garage until I oan 
put them in the building later； now I'm out to do the bare 
Gale.

If any of you wi・h to know how it fe・18 to work at slave 
labor, oom, out to my plaoe some week-end soon, and bring your 
haxmnar* Shuoks, perhaps I should sell shares in Lilliputian Praoe 
—located about half way from Los Ange lee to the mountaine; ideal 
takioff plaoe for flsBionary-frantio fen. But I won't.

13833 eouth west, garden grove, California, ie the address, boyt

• Booka £ RsivarV t Read,_
ie a half hour after work before the 

street-car dsoides to limp its way towards the neighboring city 
of Los Angeles, and as the Santa Ana City library ie just aerosb 
the street from work Nve been browsing a bit in the new3r book 
eseotion. Three sown worth iatar reading all the way through* this 
i« not a review of thorn, but Just ideas about than foxmad while 
skipping here and ther® through their pages.

MUST TO BIDS? 18 
aooording to ita author, R. S. Lapp, the first collection of non- 
seoiet information about the "bomb1*. There ara a lot of pagee 
of data about strength of diff er ant forces released by the bomb— 
different radiations, with their duration; the air-blaat and 
other stuff seamb t。be explained. The part that hold my atten
tion the longest wag the drawings of suggested "diBpertal oentw" 
—ssttlomonte with local factories of a size too small to permit 
ooonomio atomising by any militant ©nomy. In my roading of the 
papers and radio listening I haven*t sensed any move on the part 
of anyone to disperse the faotorlos that make suoh a neat olustor 
between Chioago and the Atlantic ooaet—yet that seems to be the 
main conoluaion of Lapp about the nanswer to the 加bomb." That 
such an arrangement of homes near or among natural parks where 
kids and grownups can relax and play in safety would be much more 
healthy than crowded city streets is undeniable. Whether this 
would be an incentive for spreading out instead of up is anothor 
matter； the more easterly states, being older, have had a long 
growth, and those situated near natural producta are espeoially 
"permanent." In the more sparsely-osttled westerly states the , 
dooentraliaation problem isn't ao severo» Or bo I say.



one f a n * 8 outlook (a corntinuation)

»Ivolutian
"11。8t fascinating noxstf book Uve read for eome time i e 

Sir Arthur Keith* s A NW THEORY OF 3V0LUTI0N. Taking the basic 
idea of Darvin, Keith proposes to oxplain the "how" of the chan
ges that have gone 0n in the animal known as "man".

Years ago, 
while reading SLAW, I tried to visualiss the state of affairs 
needed for any mutation, however desirous, to become "set". Ix>- 
•terbroeding, I figured, was the main requirement. Keith, in his 
unconsoiouely parallel thinking, went on to state that isolation, 
as the result of mental groupings, was a primary element of the 
solidification of a trait or gsriee of -braits. He notes that many 
animals have a feeling of kinship with those in their。谪n conimunity, 
but consider outsiders as alieng，as not even one of their 
breed. This may be an outgrowth of animal odors that is char
acteristic of one kind alone. Keith gpeekg of a "code of amity," 
and a "code of enmity." Clans-nembers may be aided, but for t^G 
alien in their midst there would be little consideration of its 
feelings* Thia reminds me of the worId of today—how well it fits 
some of the "communistic" party-lino followers who speak so highly 
of their "culture'1 and. bo disparagingly of all g1sg» The rabid 
Negro-hater is probably an even better (or worse) example of this 
double standard. Doub 1st bought indeed.

Projecting some of the 
elements of this book into the possible future of a wArtorn world, 
with split groups and anarchy, or into a fictional world like the 
Foundation stories with their "predictable future history" idea 
would be intriguing for me...but the task is too large for my 
abilities. You might consider this hodgepodge as merely an in
vitation t。take a library peek at it, if you like studies of poo- 
ple who try t。 use their imaginations for olarific^tion of the 
world around them.

»Twelve Fantasy Mags
With the advent of New Worlds and now the 

American Mercury "The Magazine of Fantasy,n there are a dozen 
zines with about as many policies. TMOF seems to tend towards 
weird stories, away from stf. Reprints of a literary kind are 
used, and. as it is of a format reminiscent of the "pocketbook" 
rather than the pulp magazine, and the prioo ie 35 cents, it 
may get a market of a wider kind than would be possible for a pulp. 
(With TMOF there are three regular fantasy mags that cost the top 
price of 35c一and TMOF and the Avon Fantasy Reader uses reprints. 
It would seeni that the reprint fantasy gentry expect to make a 
bit of money from the sales for themselves, for they probably pay 
very much less than the original price. I * d. like to see the 
ledger of these groups every year or so to see how it works out.) 

As the atom-bomb builds a sort of hol&ow tunnel of wind, the out
er area of which causes the well-known mushroom effect, 口m wait
ing for some crackpot to suggest that it be used to ehoot a space 
rocket through—the initial thraat should be pretty strong.

I*m \7cndering if I should confess that the two pages of Stan*0 
Outlook have been constructed completely by a random-hitting ty
per that works while Stan is asleep. . .jew /L



THOT»S WB HE TYPING 
The Sneary part 

of
M30NSHI1IB

Lon has been brow-beating me for a couple weeks to write 
something* I ofoourse oan't refuse our Dictator, but I•ve sure 
tryed* It's now. only a week to our mailing deadline, and not a 
useable Idea to call my own. So this is being 00mposed on the 
stincel. and how It ends, only you will know.

I have had a reather 
interesting exchange of Ideas lately, with one of the fom-fana I 
write. So, as it is a *l，ghtly controvercial mater, I'll quote you 
parts of her last two letters, and my replya. I should wate for 
her reply, but dead-lines you know. Also, not having time to ask 
her permission. I wont use her name.

"Speaking of marriage customs, 
I read some where that oivillzation was once rules by a matriarah» 
And that women were the rulers and heads of the family. In some 
primitive South American Indi an tribes its still prevalent. How 
nothing pervokes((censored-- her husbands name)) more then for 
me to bring this subject up. But whats wrong with women having 
several husbands?? Instead of vtbee-veroa??? They could all 
contrlbui te to the support of the family - and they individudlly 
would have much more money for them selfs. And so would the wife. 
Then she could live in the style to which she would like to be
come accustomed JI"

To which I replyed..
. Well you don't over

ly stir me up to argue that wemen might "be better off with a lot 
of husbands..(It Is alsQ practised in a section of Tabit or some 
place.) I think though, under the present set up that it wouldn•t 
work.. For one thing, there are already alightly more women than 
men.. What you would get is a lot of atatched men, who don•t get 
enough effection out of their common wife, so go out with a un-a~ 
tatched female.»

HYou would also have jealousy something ferioe, 
in any group were the males or females were not under compleet 
subjection to the other sex*» In other words, you would have 
to have a government run by women, were men were me ar slaves.. 
This wouldn*t work.. As soon as you gave moman power, they would 
start getting more than their share of men, and the 1 have-nots• 
would start a revolt.

"I admit your reasoning Is logical, from a 
women's stand point, If slightly mers，nary. But there are other 
foctors. The money the man save from having <nly ± or * of a wife 
to support would probably be spent on other women.

*Tha biggest 
arguement against your idea might be that there would be a lot 
of women that wouldn't get a mat叫 and thus have to work all her 
life supporting herself.• --- This would out the birth rate too 
I•d imagin.

■I don't overly favor multable wifes for men eather.. 
For a lot of the same reasons.
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Sneary -2i

*Frankly, It would be much more sinceable to do away w，tb 
the custom of maggiage all together... If people were atxacted 
to each other they could just start living together, tell they 
got tired of it*. With old age penchions in most states, a 
woman wouldn't have to worry about being kicked out when she got 
•Id J

To which she briefly replyed,
"齿ell- anyway - I still think 

i ts a nice idea - and rhats wrong with lowering the birth.rate? 
Then we wouldn't need to have ■ars to kill off the surplq86.M

T9 which I windyly replyed in turn*.*
' *0h, I don't see anything
)wrong with lowering the birth rate, if it could be done evenly..

I mean, there's not much point of us doing ，t. if Ind，a keeps 
grinding them ou$. Ofcourse It would seem that if it were poss. 
able to improve the living standards that it would take care of 
i tself. As the higher income people seem to tend to have fewer 
children.. But if you did that, you would ha、e Sooialism, or 
a ntopia. ((Which we no now wouldn't be good eather.)) I mean 
if you got everyfne up to what would equal a @30Q0a・year family, 
your 貂OOOa-year familiey of today, would be up to about ^30000* 
I fear there will, as George Orwell says, allways be three classes. 
The High, the Middle, and the Low, And there seams to be no praot* 
al system to make evcyone Middle class withortl doing away with 
freedom and indavidual rights•0

I*d Like to just add that I do not 
seriously advocate free-love. or simalar systems. I mearly said 
it was better than plural marriage.

To turn to other maters. I'd 
like to mention the Oomming Portland Convention* (I•m planing to 
go. how about you?) Or to be more exaot, the stir coused by the 
resent issue of the Portland Mews-Bulletin, and the news that 
they had plandd to hold a rivel Convention, had they lost lost 
in the balloting at Cinoy, Now I take this as the joke I*m sure 
It was intended to be. But I•ve heard some of the Easteran fane 
are talking of boy-cotting them, even lor the thought.

To me this 
is rediculas, and only hurts thos doing the boy-cot. BTTT, what if 
i t hadn't gone as it did in Cincinnati, and Portland ha'dn' t got 
the con? Sirtionly, they or any other group would be hurting all 
fandom, by putting up a rivel Convention.. But who would there 
be to stop them? It would be up to each fan to deside. M。 group, 
especially not the other Con. Society, would have the power to 
turn against them. That is. not under the present set up*

3ut，f 
the National Fantasy Fan Federation were imgowered to aalect the 
Con. sight, by a poll of its over 300 members, no group or club 
could hope to go against the majority vote of fandom. The NFFF 
could, by refusing sapport and reconishion to the upstart, deny 
them the sapport of the majoriety of their members. The 
largest organized group in fandom, oould aid immencely in seeing 
that each convention sight was picked Lemocratioly, and act as 
a safe~gaurd again enorcachment the pros, or unothorisod GQns. 

See Ya in 3 months* :



Moonshine

WATKBR REPORT IROH 1IBRCURT

The cold back side of Mercury 

It never sees the sun

The air is frozen solid and

The rivers do not run

The sunny side of Mercury 

la always boiling hot

You cannot shelter in the 6HM.

There is no shady spot

The small* sad man of Mercury

The shadow* s rira must ride

His front is cozy Ln the sun 

But oh«^hiB cold back side!

—Dorthea M. Paulkne,

，Gene?杭e"7 Because I am busier than -er- usual* your Benevo

lent DidAator will not have many words in MPA this time. In fact, this 

is it. But I hope to have several pages of Denning and. what-not in ye 

next TOailing. Right now, the Flandirectory Project, the editing

of Shanp：rI・IA # 15, the outlandish doing of the Outlanders, the Wester” 

con IIr and several non-fanfcih duties and pleasures are keeping me 

constantly employed.: ；：: (Don't forget to send in your 如 questionnaire. 

Do it now：),:《Gizmometer Report: Sumer- * 49 Malling's aveiage was: 

3. Three means "脂ir" on the Gizmoscale* Last Mai ling rated 3.5 and 

it wasn't an Anniversayylfel lingJ Tsk. See you^all next yearJ

-Ijm




